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WE HOPE YOU LIKE THIS EBOOK!
Leading volunteers can be the most rewarding and fun thing you get to do in ministry.
However, sometimes it can be downright stressful. People call out at the last minute.
They don’t seem committed. They may even just stop showing up altogether. There is
a key ingredient to ensuring your volunteers are ful lled and happy — appreciation.

APPRECIATION LEADS
TO REPLICATION.
PRO TIP: Care for your
people, not just their position.
Your volunteer teams are about so
much more than getting tasks
done. Care for them. Treat them
well. Be their friend.
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APPRECIATION IS THE KEY 🔑
When You Care for Your Volunteers, They Care for Your Group
A ministry can be huge without being healthy. I spent four years in a youth ministry with
over 300 students. We tossed out head-spinning statistics that would make it sound
amazing, but the numbers didn't re ect the whole story. Below the surface, the youth
group was struggling. Small group leaders were inconsistent, so discussion groups
were constantly being split and combined. Students would discover their favorite
leader wasn't coming back, so they would stop coming altogether. Tear-down crews
would leave early, so the youth pastor and high-impact volunteers would spend several
extra hours cleaning up at the church. Two youth pastors and countless volunteers
found themselves extremely burned out, which led to rapid turnover. As a result,
students were inconsistent. They wouldn't connect with their leaders or small groups.
They couldn't trust us. The youth group was big, but its impact was limited by
leadership.
A new youth pastor took over who brought a fresh perspective into the ministry. He
shifted more focus onto the volunteers than ever before, and it changed everything.
Volunteers began to feel appreciated, serve consistently every week, communicate
more openly with the pastor, and convince others that they should start serving in the
youth group, too.
They moved from mere workers to full- edged brand ambassadors. The improvement
in volunteers ercely over owed into the students' lives. Students started coming every
week, coming back every year, inviting more friends, connecting with spiritual mentors,
and growing in their faith. The youth group grew from 300 to 500 within the rst year of
focusing on volunteers. What was even more impressive than that was the way
students grew in their faith from the in uence of a spiritually-mature leader.
Recruiting and retaining dedicated volunteers is one of the key factors to fruitfulness
and growth in any ministry. We need to start developing cultures that make people
want to serve week after week and encourage their friends to also start serving! Here
are three ways you can start to change the volunteer culture in your ministry:
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APPRECIATE THEIR GIFTS
Don't immediately push people into the role you're most eager to ll. That is a shortterm solution that will soon end with an unful lled leader and an un lled position.
Take a moment to learn where someone could best use their unique gifts to glorify
God. By placing people in their best-suited position, they will feel more ful lled in their
work for Christ and are likely to continue serving in that role long-term.

APPRECIATE THEIR DEDICATION
We all know that star volunteer who radiates the love of Jesus, is willing to serve, and
is sold out to the mission of your ministry. You wish they could serve in every ministry
and teach others to serve just like them. Please don’t burn them out.
Invite them to co ee or sta lunch, thank them for all they do, and learn what they do
outside of church. Understand their commitments and capacity to serve joyfully and
respect that. Intentionally have conversations with them where you are just saying
thank you and checking in without asking them to do anything for you. Build a genuine
relationship with volunteers that will build them up in faith and Christian community
rather than wear them down.

APPRECIATE THEIR PURPOSE
Why did you go into ministry? You probably had a passion for serving a certain
population, felt called to be a light for Christ in a speci c area, or saw a need in your
community that you could help solve through Jesus. You are in ministry because you
understand your purpose in pastoring. Volunteers need to understand the great
purpose in their work, too! Inspire people to join the team and consistently serve by
explaining why it matters.
You're not just opening doors; you're giving people their rst impression of our loving
Christian community. You're not just babysitting; you're giving kids a foundation of faith
that will impact the rest of their lives. You're not just cleaning up; you're creating an
enjoyable and comfortable environment for people to worship Jesus. Help people see
why their time is so valuable when serving God and others and watch how much
motivation follows.
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THE LITTLE THINGS MAKE A BIG IMPACT
Appreciating volunteers will shift the entire culture of your ministry for the better! It
doesn’t have to be super complex because just a little thing can make a big impact.
You can put this advice into action by
•

Addressing them by their name (not “bud” or “man”)

•

Celebrating your volunteers (what you celebrate, you replicate)

•

Communicating clearly and politely with your volunteers

•

Investing time into talking with your volunteers outside of services

•

Sending volunteers hand-written thank you notes

•

Sending volunteers personal and detailed thank you texts

•

Following up with volunteers to ask how it's going

•

Following up with volunteers to ask for their input

•

Inviting a volunteer out to "thank you" co ee

•

Holding a leader huddle for 10 minutes before or after services to thank
them, encourage them, and celebrate the wins

•

Naming an MVP leader each week and sharing why they are so
appreciated

•

Hosting a volunteer appreciation party with food for your leaders

•

Bringing free food any time there can be free food (everyone loves free
food)

•

Ensuring every volunteer has a small group or spiritual mentor of their
own pouring into them so that they can best pour into others

•

Showing interest in volunteers personal lives and reiterating why they are
making a massive impact in your ministry
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VOLUNTEER COMMUNICATION CHECKLIST
Don't let your impact be limited by leadership. Grow your volunteers into passionate
ambassadors who serve with purpose and commitment by establishing a culture that
appreciates volunteers. You cannot show appreciation if you don’t communication.
Communication is the fuel that moves a volunteer team forward.

SUGGESTED COMMUNICATION SEQUENCE FOR LEADERS:
MORNING OF SERVICE:
Weekly message reminding all leaders to meet at the church at a speci c time for a
leader huddle. Let them know a little bit about what is going to be happening during
that service.
Tip: Be excited! God is about to work through you and your leaders to reach the next
generation for Christ, potentially changing lives forever!
Thou Shall Not Group Message: If you have an iPhone, you can turn o group texting
in settings and then send a message to multiple people. Each person will receive the
text as if it came only to them and avoid the potential annoyance of a group chat. They
are also far more likely to respond if they won't be able to make it from a personal text
than a group chat!
Bonus Tip If You Use Planning Center: You can also automate this process using
Planning Center, giving leaders the chance to RSVP.
Example: "Hello! Service is tonight at 6:30 PM with our leader huddle beginning at
6:15 p.m. Tonight we are kicking o a new series about developing good habits. See
you then!”
THREE DAYS AFTER SERVICE: FOLLOW-UP
Make the follow-up text or phone call personal to the conversation you think you need
to have with each leader. A simple thank you and encouragement goes a long way.
Thank You & Observation: “Hi, Jane! Thanks for serving Wednesday night. Your small
group looked really engaged, and I'm excited to see those students growing in their
faith.”
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Thank you & input: “Hi, John! Thanks for serving Sunday morning. How have you
been doing serving on the setup/teardown team?”
Thank You & New Leader Follow-Up: ”Hi, Jane! Thank you so much for serving with
us on Sunday night! What'd you think?”
Follow-up with a leader who seemed o or shared a prayer request: “Hi, John!
Thanks for serving Sunday. I just want to let you know I'm praying for you! I am here for
you if you need anything.”
ONCE A WEEK: INVITATION TO COFFEE
People thrive when they feel appreciated and heard. Texts that just say, “Thank You”
and “See You” will eventually get old. Be intentional with your volunteers. Set a goal of
treating one-to-two leaders per week. Invite them out to co ee or to the church o ces
for a sta lunch to talk about how they've been doing. Personally investing in your
volunteers is an investment in your overall organizational health.

COMMUNICATION TIPS
•
•

•

•
•

Avoid group texts. These so quickly lead to annoying noti cations plaguing your
team.
Try a private Facebook group. FB groups are a good way to share news,
updates, and encouragements to the leaders all in one place. If you have several
college students volunteering, they may not have Facebook, so be sure to ask if
this is the best route.
Email newsletters. Sending longer newsletters and updates via email can be
good, but don't expect every volunteer to open and read the email. Simply put,
email is a good tool for a certain population. Be sure you mention it in person
and/or make the information available in an alternative method as well.
Use Planning Center. It’s an amazing tool for scheduling volunteers, tracking
their “black out” dates, and sending reminders.
Consider GroupMe. GroupMe is an app that allows you to group text across all
phone brands with customizable noti cation settings.
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